
night porter

Job description

We are a vibrant boutique hotel with a cocktail bar situated in Eton, and we are on the hunt for some like-minded eager
candidates to join our team.
We do amazing trade for our size and whether you are a server, bartender or even better – both,
we really need passionate team players full of energy to help us reach the next level as envisioned by our ambitious
senior management.
Not only do Not only do we actively promote personal development through training, as a reward for your fantastic attitude
and performance you will also benefit from:

• A relaxed but focused team to guide and support you
• Meal benefits & family discounts
• Online & in person skills training
• Pension
• Opportunities for career development within the group

DuDuties

You will be required to fulfil a full range of guest services including reception, Food & Beverage services,
security and general cleaning works. You will be part of a team responsible for guest care and security
the hours are 10.30pm to 9:30am, you will also carry out some concierge work, switchboard, bar service and so forth.

To be considered as a candidate, you will require:

* Have the energy and enthusiasm to be a brand ambassador
* To work 4 or 3 nights out of 7 completing a 44 hour or 33 hour week respectively, including weekends
* Must ha* Must have 2 excellent references available to be checked.
* Experience of night shift working preferred but not essential
* Security including; completing security clock rounds, fire checks, locking up the hotel, managing the front door access during the night, complying with fire prevention and fire procedures
* Assist bartenders operationally when and where required; to keep the bar area clean and tidy
* Assist in cashing up and end of day banking when required
* Serve the breakfast in the morning
* Serve food & drinks including alcohol
* Clean and maintain * Clean and maintain restaurant and public facilities
* Undertake administrative works as and when required
* Ensure a complete customer experience at all times being friendly and courteous

Wages are settled end of month.

We are an equal opportunity employer and consider all qualified applicants equally without regard to race,
colour, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran status or disability status.

Part-time hours: 44 per week
FFull-time
Salary: £9.50 per hour


